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Introduction
Erstwhile in Sri Lanka there rvas a

proper method of maintenance and
conservation of monuments and
monasteries. The rulers always offered
enough money, lands, crops, tanks,
revenues, and taxes for the above
purpose. In Late Braghmi inscriptions
which contain lots of facts about the
income of a monastery or monument
got at that time and the means of
offering them.

Kongrayankulam is a village in the
settila"rlam Divisional Secretariat of
Vauniya District. It is situated on a

rock in thick forest. It is a well spread
ancient monastery at about 50 acres. At
present all those ruins including two
stuptrs,Image house, dwelling sites of
monks and an unidentified ruins are
being covered with shrubs and trees.
Several natural caves which bears early
Brahmi inscriptions in dripJedges, can
be seen within the ruins, which proves
the monastery has been occupied by
Buddhist monks in early stage of the

Anuradhapura period. It is in the
Eastern part of the rock exactly
18.37.159 Northern longitudes and
080. I 6.255 Eastern latitude.

Aim
In this paper I try to explain the income
that &e monasteries had at that time
through Kongrayankulam Rock
Inscription which was not interpreted
and published earlier.

Another aim of this paper is to discuss
the caste of Barata appearing in
Bragbmi inscriptions including
Kongrayankulam Rock Inscription in
Sri Lanka and have a chance to
converse and publish it. Raja and
Maharaja appearing in Braghmi
inscriptions also need to be discuss and
give a clear meaning of the power
which they have also aiming to
inroduced here.

Methodolory and Materials
Research methodology which I used
here is field research by having
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traditional stamp page and gii'ing
interpretations through litcrarure
rescarch. To intcrprct an inscription
published relevant inscriptions also
need to be examined, and ali the
published late Bragirmi inscriptions are

bcen investigated and offering a clear
meaning to the Unpublished
Kongrayankulam Rock inscription. The
Stamp page u'hich is used here as

materials.

Results
The result of this rescarch provides thc
clear meaning of the Kongrayankuirrm
Rock Inscription and reveals the proper
usage of rcgu and rnethoroja at that
time. As well a peculiar usc of
mangula u,ord of this inscription and
the caste bqrqtq appearing in this
inscription reveals the pow'er which
they had at that time and the historical
evidences about the bqrctltr caste also
been discussed.

Discussion
A brief discussion is mentioned here
for sevcrai rvords which appear in this
inscription to reveal the vaiuable
history of this country.

Text
I (da)haravika kataha chitiya kubara
2 siba (dha) batika rajaha dinaki utala

pavatahi cata kirihi
3 vavigarnakihi cita kinhi madakadara

ketahi cita kiri
4 hi karaka ketahi cita lorihi nilaavi

kadikahi cita karikahi
5 adikitahi. cita kirihi

pu(..yaga. . . ".(cita) kirihi
6 pahana parava ka(ri)hi ciya barataha

karakitahi ciya tiba(ra)
7 masagama citi ka(...) hi ciya tiba

Ritj.trati L-ritersitl'of S'rt l.utiar, lR.l|R{l )014

Translation
Success! Thc king Bharika who erectcd
a cuit7t11 in the mountain of Uttala,
when he was very young (prince), and
granted thc ficld of one kurisu to thc
cui4,u, a kurisa from Vavigamika to

thc caitytl, a kctrisa for the cailyu from
thc f-reld of Madakadara, and a karisu
granted to the cui4,o from thc field of
Karaka, one ktrisa from Nilaavi forest
to the cuiry,u, a karisu from the field of
Adiketa, one kurisu for the cuit1,11

from pu. . ..yaga(ma) and a ilrcrisc from
rock mountain, the field of Kara of
Bharatlra, a kurisu for the caitltu fvsnl
village of Tibararnasa, all those lands

and fielcls u,ere granted to the cgif,n.

Conclusion
The Kongrayanl.ulam Rock inscription
which belongs to the king
Bhatikabhaya, reveals a valuable
history of this country and it reveals thc
mcthod of dorrations and the amount of
income that a monument got at that
tirne. It pcrsuadcs us io re categories
tlre titles of Ru.la and fu[aharaja
according to thc porver they had. in this
inscriptioir the phase Doharwika
kataho used with the word raja for the
prince. The title maharcgcr is used after
the coronation. No any other instances
appeared in inscriptions bcfore to gct to
the bottom of this matter. The u,ord
yuwaraja, associated to tiie throne is
called as jaja. The Kongrayankulam
Rock Inscription clarifies this problem
to corect the historical usage of words
raja and muhcrrala.
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